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SUMMARY
The annual LSCC meeting was held on a Wednesday
evening, January 23rd, at the clubhouse. There were
approximately 60+ members attending. It’s okay to
come only for the pizza, beer and wine(!). Food aside,
everyone walks away with informative news and/or
facts. Lynn Siedenstrang, the vice president, welcomed
members and introduced the current board. The guest
speakers are the highlight!
First, Cheryl Hanson, director of the Black Diamond
Community Center, gave a vibrant blast of information.
LSCC gave $7123 in food bank contributions for which
she is so thankful. She emphasized the list of continuing needs from babies to seniors and talked on King
County grant programs. Every dollar is spent with care
and stays in our community.
Black Diamond Police Chief, Jamey Kiblinger, presented
a year-end report of statistics and updates. Included
were the boater safety classes offered, marine patrol,
officer training, service calls (increased even though no
increase in population - yet), shop with a cop, D.A.R.E
program, grant funds and more. One statistic of interest, there were 2,070 traffic citations issued in 2018!
Black Diamond is the 11th safest city in the state this
past year.
“The purpose of the LSCC is to bring together all members in good standing to inform and discuss mutual
problems, concerns, and interests affecting our community, the lake, and our surrounding environment.”

Andy Williamson from the Ten Trails development, and
Economic Director, talked about the progress of the
MPD. He showed several maps and answered many
questions from members. Two more round-a-bouts are

impending on HWY 169 and Black Diamond/Kent road.
He emphasized the Ten Trails Parks are open to the
public and worth checking out as a lot of time and
money were put into them. Andy’s final point was, “get
ready for a lot of construction in Black Diamond”.
Treasurer, Sue Sherer, highlighted her treasurer report.
She was also collecting membership dues for those
wanting to get paid up early for 2019.
President-elect, Lauren Landis, wrapped up the meeting expressing excitement for the year and soliciting
new board members. Outgoing board members are
Steve Paige and Kurt Geiger (a big THANK YOU!).

Letter from the LSCC President
If you do not get emails from
the LSCC then this is my first
introduction to you. My
name is Lauren Landis and I
am your new LSCC President.
I have served on the board
for four years as Secretary,
but my time has come to
step up to the helm of the
ship! I’ve lived on the lake
with my husband for six
years but my history here
spans much longer than that with my mom and her
siblings having grown up across from where I live now.
I genuinely enjoy volunteering my time to the LSCC and
I hope in the next two years I can continue to build our
Lake Sawyer community through our annual events
and keeping you informed.
When I think about Black Diamond happenings in the
last few months, one thing sticks out in my mind besides SNOWMAGEDDON...My favorite restaurant,
maybe yours too, shut down. Mike, the chef and owner
of the Black Diamond Pizza & Deli officially announced
two weeks prior to closing that he was selling his restaurant. Chaos ensued with loyal customers lining up
to get their last meals. I tried to eat on a Thursday at
5:30 and was turned away from even putting my name
on the list! To-go-orders were even banned the last
few days of being open and you had to pretend like
you were famished when ordering a sandwich and a
large pizza for yourself! I wasn't the only one with this
ordering strategy, (cough, cough) Leah Grant and
Monica Stewart! In all seriousness, this is a place near
and dear to my heart and the hearts of many in the
Black Diamond community and this was certainly demonstrated in his last two weeks of operation. We wish
Mike well and are happy that he is moving closer to his
daughter and grandson in Oregon. If the next establishment is half as good as Mike’s, then we’ll be lucky!
Just when we thought we’d have a snow-less winter -SNOWMAGEDDON hits. Not many things are more
stunning than the sun hitting a snow surrounded lake
but sentiments turn when cabin fever sets in after too
many “snow days”. I happened to plan a winter weekend
birthday getaway in Eastern Washington the
same weekend we had nearly a foot of snow in our
own backyard! Not something I would've bet on! Seeing checkout lines so long they extended down grocery

store aisles and shelves empty of household essentials
was a sight to behold. Then the snow morphed into an
ice storm with the addition of rain at near freezing
temperatures. Trees and branches became heavy and
fell and BOOM, the power goes out around most of the
lake! With schools, businesses, and appointments
continuing to be canceled our community was ready
for normal February weather! We won’t soon forget
this record breaking storm!

As a reminder, our newsletter is mailed quarterly to all
houses on the lake. In every issue, we announce upcoming events and recap past events showing off pictures of all the fun we have! If you haven’t been to an
LSCC sponsored event, you should consider it! We are
also trying to feature community events happening in
the Black Diamond and surrounding cities in our newsletter. It is by no means a comprehensive list but may
give you a few ideas of events to attend. If you have an
event you’d like to let us know about, please email me
and we’ll try to help spread the word for you.
If you’d like to start receiving email updates from the
LSCC then please email president@lakesawyer.org.
Lauren Landis - LSCC President
2019 LSCC Board
Name

Position

Years

Lauren Landis

President

5

Lynn Siedenstrang

Vice President

6

Sue Sherer

Treasurer

8

Caryn Sandwith

Secretary

3

Ann Kulesza

Trustee #1

2

Anna Morris

Trustee #2

2

Ken Docktor

Trustee #3

1

Janae Cutshall

Trustee #4

1

Scott Sherer

Trustee #5

8

Monica Stewart

Clubhouse Mgr

8

CURRENT “T0-DATE” 2019 LSCC members. If you haven’t joined yet for 2019, dues can be mailed
to: PO Box 191, Black diamond, WA 98010. Thank you for your continued support!
DOCK

MEMBER

DOCK

MEMBER

003

Morris Family

159

Jane Feusier

009

Sharon Veldhuis

162

Mike & Wendy Ward

013

Cindy & Bill Wheeler

164

Justin & Susette Klueber

014

Keith Deaver

168

John & Penny Blair

020

Philip & Gail Perkins

171

Dave & Teri Pimentel

024

Peter & Marcia Wahlman

179

Jon Tryfon & Joellyn Woeck

029

Gary Farmer & Carol Benson

180

Ethelmae Anderson

030

Bob & Janie Edelman

184

Angrid & Axel Henning

035

Doug Geiger

194

Peter & Theresa Garrett

038

Donna & Jack Gucker

202

Leah Grant & Mike Royston

044

Lou & Brooke Owen

203

Ken & Cindy Smith

046

Bart & Christy Selz

215

Janae & Eric Cutshall

052

Rod Meader

230

Eric Eknes

053

KWB Properties, LLC

234

Scott & Susan Sherer

058

Bob & Laura Rothchilds

235

Diane Hall

060

Bethany & Lucas Rubstello

243

Bert & Kathy Evans

065

Mark & Susie Davidson

246

Richard & Monica Stewart

068

Jason Anderson

248

Ray & Marta Peters

SANTA Boat Recap - December 2018

093

Steve Corey & Joan Collins

249

Lee Plavins

094

Bernice Nichols

269

Ellen Howlett & David Burdick

104

Jim & Mary Jo Hawk

277

Maureen Morrison

108

James & Carol Noddings

279

Cindy & Sam Kerley

118

Bo Burridge & Pam McCain

280

Dave & Noreen Peters

Twas a few weeks before Christmas when Santa and crew made a special trip to Lake Sawyer to share
holiday joy with the good boys and girls. Many children were filled with excitement and awe upon the
arrival of Santa to their house. It was a busy evening delivering gifts to 60+ homes. Santa and his helpers
were so thankful for the food and cash donations as well as the yummy treats. We donated more than
$6689 to the food bank! Santa wishes you joy and happiness in 2019 and looks forward to his visit in
December. This event wouldn’t happen without the help of the volunteers! THANK YOU ALL!

121

Fred & Patty Weston

287

Rick & Terry Ryerse

129

Lois & Nils Ladderud

288

Gary & Sharon Henrich

131

Allan & Dorothy Cox

294

Alan & Joan Gangl

143

Rhonda & Nick Kurka

302

Tim & Lori Walsh

147

Jay & Barbara Newton

306

Susan Ball

151

Joseph & Brenda Riordan

310

Kerry Dean & Dawn Johnston

153

Danny & Gail Gomez

323

Adam & Jenna Running

LSCC

Easter Egg Hunt
Lake Sawyer Boat Launch April 20th 10:00 am
am--noon
Spring! Bunnies! Kiddos! Easter! There is an Easter Egg Hunt around the corner! The
annual Lake Sawyer egg hunt is happening April 20th at the Boat Launch Park. It will begin
promptly at 10:00 am. The youngest age group starts, and there are five groups: 0-2, 3-4,
5-6, 7-8, 9-10. The sections have clear boundaries, then it quickly becomes a flurry! There
are hundreds of eggs stuffed with candy and prize tickets, so every kid is victorious. The
prize table is a moment of tough decisions - so many choices! This event promises entertainment for both adults and kids, a perfect Saturday morning outing. It’s also another
opportunity to mingle with neighbors. The Easter Egg Hunt is open to the public, so spread
the word to family and friends. Bounce on over…you’ll be done by noon!

Sheila and Johnny Hoefig - Thank you both for all your time and effort in organizing the gifts!
Santa Boat Team:
Boat Captain - Scott Scherer
Santa - Jay Newton
Mrs. Claus - Lynn Siedenstrang
Gaff Man - Anthony Martine
Elves - Plum Kemp and Taylor
Claggett
Sleigh decorators: Scott & Sue
Scherer

LSCC and Community Events
Clubhouse Work Party

Chili and Wine Tasting Event

March 2nd 9:00am - 1:00pm

March 3rd 4:00pm

Before spring weather hits,
the LSCC are hosting a Chili
and Wine Fest at the Lake
Sawyer Community Club.
We’d like to invite Lake Sawyer’s residents to showcase
their best chili at this event!
If you would like to participate and make a chili,
please email president@lakesawyer.org.
Having this yearly work party saves a lot, and
working together is always fun! Coffee and donuts
will be provided. The clean-up will start at 9 am.
Bring your gloves and gardening tools. If you have
any questions, email: secretary@lakesawyer.org

There will be voting and prizes for Best Overall,
Best Presentation, and Most Unique!

DATE

EVENT

TIME

LOCATION

9 am
3 pm
4 - 8 pm
10 am -2 pm
5 - 7 pm
8:30 am
7:15-8:30 am
12 - 4 pm

Lake Sawyer Community Club
Lake Sawyer Community Club
Imbibe, Divine, Red Dog, Ristrettos
Elk Run Farm
Lake Sawyer Community Club
Enumclaw Expo Center
Maple Valley Community Center
Enumclaw Expo Center

March
3/2
3/3
3/9
3/10
3/15
3/16
3/21
3/22-3/24

LSCC Clubhouse Cleanup
Chili Cook Off and Wine Tasting
St. Patrick’s Day Scavenger Hunt and Pub Crawl (see below for more
information)
Elk Run Farm Work Party (see below for more information)
Shoreline Master Plan Update
St. Patty’s Day 5k (register at Enumclaw Chamber of Commerce website or Facebook)
Maple Valley Benefit Breakfast
Spring Bazaar at Samsarafest

April
4/11-4/14
4/20
4/26
4/27

Clean up tasks include:
 Weeding
 Gutter cleaning
 Filling pot holes
 Fertilize rhododendrons
 Trim bushes
 Road clean up
 Cleaning inside of clubhouse (cupboards, behind
stove, refrigerator, baseboards, windowsills, and
windows; weather permitting)

Though not a traditional pairing, we will also be
tasting Scout & Cellar wines at this event. We will
have several wines for you to sample, glasses of
your favorite to sip on, and if you want to take a
bottle home, they’ll be available for purchase.

Hope to see you there!

Please join us for this fun event!

Washington State Spring Fair
LSCC Easter Egg Hunt
Opening Day of Fishing (see below for more information)
Fishing Derby

10 am
12 am

Lake Sawyer Boat Launch Park
Lake Wilderness
Lake Wilderness

3-5 pm

Johnsons Home & Garden

May
5/5

Boating Education Course March 23rd & April 20th 9:00am - 5:00pm
When operating a boat 15 horsepower or greater,
you need to have a Washington State Boater Education Card. If you were born before January 1st,
1955 you are exempt but may still want to take the
class. The Black Diamond Police Department offers
FREE Boating Safety courses. Two classes are
scheduled on Saturday, March 23rd and April 20th
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. The classes will be held
at the Black Diamond Police Department, 25510
Lawson Street, Black Diamond.
Whether you cruise, sail, kayak, paddle board or
fish, it is important to know the laws and basics of

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2019

boating safety. It is encouraged
to take an education course
even if you’re not required to
carry a card.
Once you complete the one day class, you only
need to send in the Washington State Parks application along with a $10 check (payable to Washington State Parks) and a copy of your proof of
course completion to obtain your Boater Education
Card. If you have any questions or to register for
the class, please contact Chief Jamey Kiblinger at
jkiblinger@blackdiamondwa.gov

Mommy & Me Potting Class (ages 4-10 welcome with parent)

St. Patrick’s Day Scavenger Hunt & Pub Crawl: Stop by four great establishments (Imbibe, Divine, Red Dog, and
Ristrettos) in Maple Valley and partake in many shenanigans! Register with Skyler Goertz (skyler@imbibebeer.com)
by March 4th.
March Work Party at Elk Run Farm: Elk Run Farm grows fresh fruits and vegetables for the food banks of the South
King County Food Coalition. Located at: 27625 228th Avenue SE, Maple Valley, WA 98038
Opening Day of Fishing at Lake Wilderness Park: A free family friendly fishing derby at Lake Wilderness Park featuring a fish school for kids, great prizes, camping in the park, games for kids, outdoor movie and a fisherman’s breakfast. Presented by the Maple Valley Black Diamond Chamber, the City of Maple Valley and Maple Valley Rotary Club.

Stay informed about LSCC Events and Community Updates!
Are you receiving LSCC emails?
Email president@lakesawyer.org to be added to the email list
Follow LSCC on Facebook
www.facebook.com/lakesawyerWA
Visit the LSCC website
www.lakesawyer.org
AND OF COURSE READ YOUR NEWSLETTER!

GET TO KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS
by Ann Kulesza

RICH & KELLY HAWKINS
Rich and Kelly have lived on the north end of Lake Sawyer dock #133 since May 2016. They started dating
when Kelly was 14
and Rich was 15. It
turns out that Rich
and Kelly had actually met before high
school: When Kelly
was 11 she and her
friends rode their
horses on trails that
were also used by a
group of young boys
who rode motorcycles. The girls and
boys would argue
about who really had
rights to the trails.
Kelly was one of the
girls and Rich was
one of the boys!
At 15 years old, Rich was a high school basketball
player who thought 14-year-old cheerleader Kelly was
cute so he arranged through a mutual friend to sit by
her on the bus coming back from one of the games.
Later on during one of their phone calls, Rich asked her
if she could go to the movies with him. Being that Kelly
was only 14, she was sure her mom would say No. This
was back in the days of land lines, so Kelly put down
the phone and went to ask her mom, and to her surprise her mom said Yes! However, since Rich was only
15 he just had his driver’s permit and not his license, so
his mom rode in the car with them to the movies - but
Rich got to drive!
Fast forward to almost 25 years of marriage and Rich
overheard Kelly and her friend discussing proposals
and he realized that he had never actually done a
proper proposal. So...when Kelly thought they were
just going out to dinner to celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary Rich rented a limo and took her out to
a five course Italian dinner. The car and driver then
drove them to a beautiful park overlooking the city of
Seattle and he got down on one knee and asked her if
she would spend the next 25 years with him. And along

with this request came a beautiful new diamond ring!
Of course she said Yes!
In their 39 years of marriage, Rich & Kelly have had 21
different addresses in four states - California, Colorado,
Arizona, and Washington. None of their previous
homes had been on the water. However, they had both
grown up in families who
loved the water and spent a
lot of time water skiing, ocean
fishing, surfing, swimming,
and they have always owned
a boat.

boys. Daughter Tanya is 34, Jennifer 32, Lisa 26, Dane
24, and youngest son Caleb is 21. Their two youngest
are still in college. They also have five grandchildren
(two of which are twins) who range in age from 4-12
years. Since all the children and grandchildren reside
out of state (California, Washington DC, and Utah),
Rich and Kelly enjoy traveling to spend time with them.
They love attending the soccer games, recitals, and the
all various activities the grandkids are involved in.

Kelly was fortunate to be able to stay home with their
children as they grew up and loved every minute of it.
Throughout the years Rich and Kelly were very involved
in their children’s schools, youth programs, Cub Scouts,
Boy Scouts, and sports programs, and doing service
projects in the community with their children. When
the kids were young, Kelly was a farm tour guide and
would teach children about the animals, produce, and
the working aspect of a farm. Kelly grew up on a farm

One of the many things that Rich & Kelly enjoy doing
together is traveling. Throughout the years Kelly was
fortunate to be able to join Rich on several of his business trips to various locations such as Thailand. Their
favorite trips were to Ireland and Bermuda. Rich is Irish
so he loves Ireland for its rich heritage and the castles,
and appreciates that the people are very social, with a
sense of community who like to tell stories and sing.
Kelly loves Burmuda for the pink sand, the aqua water,
and the Portuguese heritage (her heritage as well).
They traveled to Hong Kong where their oldest daughter was married, and several trips to England when two
of their children were in college there (one at Cambridge, and the other did a study abroad program).

and also worked on her grandfather’s lily bulb farm so
agriculture was something she was very familiar with.
When the kids were in their teens she was a ski instructor at Steven’s Pass. Rich also likes to ski but prefers
snowmobiling. He still likes to ride motorcycles, which
has been a life long passion, that started when he used
to race as a youth. Rich also used to swim competitively but now water time is spent boating or wake
surfing.

Prior to moving to Lake Sawyer, Rich & Kelly lived in
Woodinville. Rich made the
commute to Enumclaw for
four years so their boys could
finish high school in Woodinville. One day when Kelly &
Rich were out riding their
Harley they happened
to turn down the road
on which they now
live. There was a 4 sale
sign on their future
home. The neighbor
said he knew the
owner and encouraged
them to knock on the
door. The owner was
home and invited them
in for a look at the
house. They liked what
they saw and immediately they engaged a
realtor. The house was built in 1968 and was one of
the original lake cabins so it had been added onto
through the years. It had 4 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,
which was perfect to accommodate their family. The
main selling points were the nice large shop and of
course the lake. Once the house was theirs, they proceeded to do a major remodel which included knocking
down a wall, taking out the fireplace, floor and ceiling,
and re-doing a portion of the kitchen. The home now
has a spacious open concept style that is very inviting
and Kelly’s knack for decorating is seen throughout the
home. Large, professional photos of their children
grace the walls of the living room, evidence of how important family is to them.
They have five beautiful children - three girls and two

Rich & Kelly love everything about Lake Sawyer, especially the sense of community they feel with their
neighbors. They love that the lake is big enough to ski
on but small enough to maintain a quaint sense of
charm. Now that they’ve moved to the Lake Sawyer,

